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Sherds 1, 3, and 5, illustrated here, were painted with white then rubbed 
with black lithographic crayon. Sherds 2 and 4 where painted black then 
sandpapered to make the surface come out light while the depressions re
mained dark. The contrast was increased in photographing until the result 
was black and white. For sherd No. 1 a piece of clay was given a basketry 
imprint then allowed to dry so it could be broken to fit into a large Towns
end site fragment. Sherds 6 and 7 were put in to fill an otherwise dark 
corner. One is basketry and the other is cord-roughening. See article, 
"Basket-mold and earth-mold pottery" in this issue. 
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RAYMOND E~ STEELMAN 

It is with a deep feeling of regret that we announce the death, 
on Saturday, April 16, of our fellow member, Raymond E. Steelmon. 
His death marked the end of the courageous struggle he had wnged 
for more thon a year against a vi~ulent cancerous infection which 
attacked him about the time our Association was formed. 

Ray Steelman, along with Charles Robertson, shared the credit 
for having locnted the now~famous Townsend Site. Long interested 
in the collection of arrow-points and other Indian objects; these 
two men roamed the country near Lewes in search of likely sites. It 
wns on one of these exploration trips that they come upon the quan-
' tit ies of oyster and clam shells which deep plowing of the Townsend 
Site hnd brought to the surface. Ray and Charles r eported their 
find to our president, Ken Givan, and from that point on the story 
is too well known to warrant repetition here. 

Although his illness soon made active participction in our dig 
impossible for him, hay did experience the excitement and the thrill 
of excavating several of the refuse pits. The mater1nl which he 
recovered is now part of thnt which specialists of the United States 
!"4ationul Museum hnve under study. ~Vithout doubt, the evidence re
covered from the Townsend Site constitutes a mnjor contribution to 
the archu eologicnl knowledgo of thb ecstbrn United Stutes. Had it 
not been for Ray's interest in Indian lore, this contribution might 
never have been made. And it is good to know that to the final duy 
he lived he maintained his interest in th~ progress of the dig and 
in the a ctiviti&s of our Association. 

To his widow ~nd to his children the sincere sympathy of each 
of our members is extended. To his memory this issue of 'I'HE AFtCHEO 
LOG is d8dicated. 



Basket-mold and Earth•mold Pottery 
Orville H. Peets 

Far more of the YlOrld's :Pottery has been produced in molds 
than by any other means, notwithstanding the fact that for long 
periods this generalization would not have been true. It was not 
true of the Greeks who made most of their pottery on the wheel, 
but there is little reason to think it was not true of the Indiana · 
who had not invented the wheel. It is much easier to reproduce 
many typical shapes of Indian pots by basket or earth molds than 
by coiling, and anyone who may doubt this statement is urged to ex
periment with both methods. 

The Indians themselves gave Cushing the following story of the 
invention of pottery: It was a Zuni tradition that their fore• 
fathers lined baskets with clay so they could parch corn by shaking 
live embers among the kernels. Clay vessels suited to this pur
pose and having the imprint of basketry have been found. Clark 
Wissler, Curator of Anthropology, American Museum of Natural His
tory, speaks of this in his book, "Indians of the United States". 
While not accepting this explanation of the invention of pottery 
to the exclusion of 9ther ways it might have happenedA he seems to 
find it "reasonable, natural and logical"• Charles F. Binns, di-. 
rector of the New York State School of Clay•working, in his book, 
''.The Potter's Cre.ft", sayE!, n._ _____ it is sometimes evident that 
clay vessels were constructed as linings to wicker forms". w. H. 
Hoimes in "Aboriginal Pottef''Y ih the Eastern. u,s, 11 makes a few 
references-- including two eye·witness accounts•• to the making ot 
pots by lining vessels of bark or baskets with clay. He holds, 
however, that "the extent to which baskets were used in modeling 
pottery •••••has been greatly overestimated. Instead of being the 
rule, as we have been lead to believe; their use constitutes the 
exception." But, as Archibald Crozier pointed out in his article, 
"Indian Pottery of Delaware" (Bulletin Arch,. Soc. of Del. 1949), 
Holmes devoted a single paragraph to Maryland and ~elaware, and 
this merely ~o say that collections from th~se districts are ex
tremely meagre. This condition is now totally altered and we should 
be careful not to be too much influenced by a judgement wbich might 
have been very different had it been baaed on present collections 
·of local pottery. 

A large proportion of the sherds found on tho Tpwnsend Site 
shows more or less clEiarly the marks of what is called "cord-rough
ening" by those who are unwilling to accept the idea of basket-mold
ed pottery on so large a scale. Cord-roughening is produced by 
what is called a cord-wrapped cylinder. But this "cylinder" may 
be a twig smaller than one's little finger and it may be wrapped 
with cord or twisted raffia or any of several cord-like materials 
used in making baskets. On a small piece of clay I have made in a 
few seconds a pattern that could easily be mistaken for basketry. 
I am convinced however that with a little more study we shall be 
able to decide whether even a small sherd has been cord-roughened 
or was part of a pot molded in a basket, The cylinder impresses a 
concave furrow in the clay and when two of these furrows happen to 
come close together a somewhat sharp ri dge is created between them. 
~bat seems like a rib in a bask~t-mold pot is not the mark of the 
rib of the basket but of the depression between two ribs. This be
ing concave in the basket~ is convex in the pot and its salience 
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is less marked because of the . convexity of the surface of the pot. 
It therof ore does not show as a ridge but as a low wave which often 
needs special treatment to become visible. There is another dif
ference -- pe-rhaps the most important of all though easily effaced 
by wrar: the soft clay, when pressed inside a basket, sinks into 
the w8ave ond wpcn it shrinks as it dries, it breaks away, 10aving 
on its surface hG~dreds of little sharp edges visible under the 
glass. I have found them on many of the Townsend Site sherds. 

Th0 nuthors of "Rediscovering Illinois" say (on page 129,foot
note 78), 11 Cord-rougheming is not considered as a decorative tech
nique~" In that they arc in agreement with the Indian squaws of 
the Townsend Site, for we find decorations scratched over this sur• 
face. texture as if it did not exist. If, for tho scientists men
tioned above and for the Indians themselves, this thing, which some 
ca 11 cord-roughening and others c& 11 basketry impr e1 s s ion, was not 
a decoration, it must have:• had some use -- rt:;al or ima ginary -- or 
wns merely the incidental effect of some technique . I have three 
books on pott ~ ry but ther e is no suggestion in them that roughened 
pots fire better or are stronger than smooth ones. Tho smooth In
dian pots s eem to have survived better than the others. The pres
sure of n basket rib or of a oord-wrapp~d cylinder on a placo that 
was already a bit thin would constitute a danger and on shurd #1 
illustrating this paper there is a good example of a break from this 
cause. This leaves us with the matter of a technique that would 
caus e thesf .. murkings whi ch we often find clearly visible even on 
th~ bottom of a pot. 'l'hc.. baske t, us ed &s a mold, would do this. 

Du6 to the shrinkabe of the clay, which may be as much as ono 
to six but s e~ms to bo about one to t ~n in our local clay with she ll 
added, a pot could easily be taken out of all but baskots constrict
ed at the top. Those could bc purtly unwoven, and we must consider 
that a basket could be used as a mold after it was discarded as a 
bnsket. 

In the opinion of mnny authoriti e s baskets wer e used for boil
ing water before pottery became common. Some tribes have used them 
for this purpose until recent timc..s. • v tertight W€ave s are usually 
quite flexible, so such baskets wer e sunk in tho ground and the 
water was heated by dropping hot ston0s in them. What would be more 
"reasonable, natural and logicel" than that some squaw, exaspcrated 
by a loaky baske t and knowing that burned clay was w&ter-proof, 
should line o basket in the ground with clay ~ nd fill it with embers 
from the nearby fire? Guided by this image, I made my first experi
ment with the crown of nn old strnw h a t, which once had been high 
and round but now w&s as flat as a de flated bnlloon. I put it in 
a d~prcssion wheel, I pressed it around with a rapid circular move
m~nt, getting a good inner surface but, as I might have expected, 
un~ven walls. However it fired w~ll and I fully intend to makB some 
succotash in it. I havo found that the clay must be laid in pieces 
of a regular thickness so that a norm is estflblishE.d. The later 
smoothing, if donu with equal pressure, does not upset this norm. 
Coiling could be used but it requires two hands to handle tho coil 
wull and this can h~rdly be done at the bottom of D narrow basket 
or oarth mold. But in large rim shurds ~no can oft~n detect regular 
bunds which suggest that coiling was used as soon as it becnm0 easy 
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to do so. A coil~d pot is usually carried up for three or four 
cours es and thon allowed to dry for at least an hour so it will sup~ 
port l a t e r work. These stages are not needed when working in a bas~ 
ket, but if the pot were carried up much higher tho.n the rim of the 
bas~et, this requirement would 'be foundo Some Indian pots were 
plainly brought higher tho.n the basket for greater freedom in form
ing and decorating the rimo For that reason a sherd from the body 
of the pot is more significant in deciding whcth~r it is basket 
mold or not. 

It is the nearly whole pots and l•lrge sherds ths t will decide 
this question. If a small cylinder is wrapped in a material like 
those us~d in the woft of baskets~ end if it is wrapped so that the 
spn :~es butwEJen th ) turns of the cord are about equal to the diamEJ t e r 
c.f' i;he cord, and if it is applied with u fairly regular spacing and 
alwa3s in the same gonercl diPection, it can produce a pntt~ rn on 
a amoll sht.rd tho t, if s omcvvhnt worn, could be mistaken for baske try 
undor our present somewhat lax examination. In a whole pot there 
must be always a lnrge numb6r of r epeats not only in following the 
circumference of tho pot with the cora-~~upped cylinder but also in 
covuring it from top to bottom -- or from bottom to top as would 
hove to be don~ in the case of a large coilud pot laid up with s e•~ 
eral pauses to permit hRrdening. This cord~wrapped cylinder could 
not be bent, but on the surface of our sherds there aro many placE:l s 
where the "rib" is bent sharply.. But the question we should most 
like to ho.vc answered by those who support the cord-roughening the • 
ory is: Why? 

(Editor's note: Mrs. Margaret Blaker, who is presently engaged in 

making a thorough ceramic study of o.11 the pottery recovered in the 

course of excavr. tions on the Townsend Site, has been asked to com-

pose a reply to the suggestions advanced in the first half of this 

article by Mr. ~eets. It is hoped tho.t we will be able to publish 

her comments in r• n enrly issue of' THE ARCHEOLOG. The second half 

of Mr. Peets' article is continued on th~ next page.) 



Basket-mold and earth-mold pottery 

Earth-molded Pottery 

Any attempts to arrive ut a chronology in the case of the In
dians is made vc ry difficult by tho survi va 1,: in some tribes or in 
some. plac t.. s, of ways logically r ogardod as primitive•~ The existence 
of basketry before pott~ry s eems, howGv~ri to be gcn6~ally accepted. 
From the way they are made and from tho mat erials uscd1 baak~ts 
tend to be circular in cross s e ction.- H. pot molded in a 'VJell made 
bnsket would reflect the nearly p~rfe ct circlo of the cross section 
of the bnsket and also the regular curve of .its side. If we consid
er basket-molded pots to have been the earliest manifest ntion of 
pottery~ we hov~ an explanation of the cnr~ful symmetry of pots made 
by methods that, in themselves, would not conduce to perfect sytJ~ 
metryo In making my first earth-mold pots I supposed the id al of · 
a circular and somewhat conical pot to exist, but the method used 
tended to produce this result, so it may not b~ necessary to post
ulate this idcul in this case• 

A small hole vms dug -- or borE:d -- in sandy subsoil by rEJvol
ving a clam sholl. It WES dug down until tho wrist was below the 
surface a The walls to thf entrance to tbis hole w~re modo ha rd and 
smooth with the palm of th~ hand, using a circulor motion. The bot
tom of the hole was pressed with the outside of the fingers until 
it was also smooth and hard~ A small, somewhat circular pieco of 
cloy that had been pressed out to the thickness desired for the walls 
of the pot was put in the centor of the bottom; thon small flat 
pieces wert:l laid in regular coursesi If they over-lappedi tbey wero 
pressed to remove the ridge, nnd any holos were filled up,: but no 
attempt was made to rub them togothor beeauso th~y could move easily 
-- not being held ns they would have been in a basket• When all 
the pieces we~e laid in, pressure w~ s put on the ina~de of the neek 
of the pot with the palm of the hand applied radially• This so ex~ 
panded the clay that it was held very tightly inside the hole~· Thon 
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the hand was wet as fo.r tu:rning on 1.he wheel~ and with n circular 
motion the inside of the pot w~s worked until it wns smootho In 
the upper part of the pot this wns don~ holding tho thumb straight 
out, the four fingers being slightly surved toward the outside of 
the pot. The hand held in this wu~r fits nicely in to the average 
Indian pot of this type , the ~urv e between the thumb and the index 
mnking the flcre in the rim that i ~ commonly found in the smaller 
pots which hove this compound curve. 

The rim dri es first and if there is any dampn~ss in the sand, 
it may take sevfra l days for the bottom to become leather · dry, When 
it reaches that state ; pot may be dug out and turned up on its rim 
on soft sand so that the sand on the bottom nnd sicks can be brush
ed off o There are sometimes what seem to be small cracks, but they 
ore where two pie ces of clay have pushed sand toward each other. 
These mny be brushed free of sand and filled with soft clay, most 
of the pot being still damp enough for the clay to stick, One often 
finds marks of grasses on such pots which might prevent this action 
of the sand. 

(Editor's note: The originality ~xhib1ted by Mr. Peets ~n planning 
' 

and executing the experimental rrmnufocture of pottery which he has 

described is most cornrnenda ble. Those of us who he n. rd him describe 

his experiments in making arrow points will i enlize that in his re-

search we are witnessing the sort of thing whi ch l eu ds to t he a dvance -

ment of knowledge . The Association is fortuni t e in numbering among 

its members one who does not take for gr F.nted the assumptions on 

which much nrcheological thinking has bee n bused. 

Mr. Peets is not convinced that the pitted stones which have 

been assumed to be hammer stones were actually used as the name in-

dicntes. He is planning experiment'\l work on this subj ect a nd it 

is hoped thnt nnother of his valuable articles will be a va ilable 

for public~ tion soon.) 
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1. Cleaning 

Lab ·)1' n '- o·""'=f P·ro. · E: -- C' • • C1' u· J.' P' .. -: ~ ·n "' ·"' ·D.~"' ___ -_;_,:;._..:...J. ___ .. _;_ --~ ;...!1.~p~-=---~!:!.':..2.---~ 

M:-s., Margaret B~.aker, Aide 
Di~ioicn of Ant~"cpol0gy 

U. S, Na tionn l 1V1user.m 

Woodland pottery nnd unpainted, unslippe d pott e ry in ge ne r a l 
can usually b e suc ... '. E; ss!'u::..~ .y V''C ~hed. She rds should b e held unde r a 
water tap or dipped ir-to a conta iner of water nnd brushed ca r e fully 
but thoroughly on beth s urfaces and along fr111..~tur ed e d ge s with a 
small han.1 1 ~::~·t. '' a ";ri r..._-; sof·L; (no·::; Nylon.1 'bristle s o Sh e rds should 
be hf'njled indi · 1 ~_ Jually to pr e 'iTe nt t he ir bGcoming w&t e rlogged ; large 
m.:.:mbt.. ·'s of shurds ahould nuve:.r be nllo : ud to sonk in the i.~ a shing 
cont::.intJr. 

ShEirds which are too soft or too crumbly for washing can be 
reasonably we ll cleane d by brushing with a dry hand brush. Extreme
ly frae:,ile material e't uuld be imp:r> egnated with a thinned .Ambroid 
solution npplied with a soft arti s t!s brush. It is to b e:. remembered 
th~it when the Amb::-oid h a:-:-de ns it will also h i:.. rden nnd unite any sand 
or foreign material which m~y b e on the surfuce of the sherd. Care
ful menipulutlon of the b:•ush when npplying the thinne d Ambroid con 
serve the additional purposo of flushing away foreign mnt Prial. 

Sherds from a giv e n site should b e washed by lots r epresenting 
separate trenches or pits and l a id ou t to dry on sepa rat e wire racks, 
sheAts of blotting papor or oth~ r conve ni~nt drying space . 

2. Markinp; 

If sherds from n giv0n tre nch or fE..ntur u , such a s a pit, have 
been bnggod together but hnve pen~ilc. d depths or any othe r annota
tions on the indi·vidual spt.·~ime n.:3 .. this informntlon should be trans
ferred to a smnll s::.ip of pa ~;ie: .. • immodinte ly be for e wnshing and 
pln ced with the sho:rd on thE:' d r:7 ing re ck immc din t e ly after washing. 
Aa soon as the sherds are dry the dopth or othe r de signntion should 
be marked on the incerior surf8.ce of the sherd with India ink and 
the slips discarded . '.l.1he triench or feature numbe r should nlso be 
marktjd 01. r.11 spenimena in thE: lot at t h is time . The r e is not much 
dnnger of Lhe :.r --'1 d n>.J rnbors :rubbing off the r e la t i vu ly porous su:i:-
faco of pottery, although t h is oft e n hBppens in the case of bone 
nnd stone; but if sure pe rmunenc e is ,·1 _ i r 8d, E::nch numb e r may be 
brushE::d with a film of lacquer or colo1·less na il polish. 

3 o Me !]:g_ tilg 

Ambroid, Duce H~~Gehold Cement, or simi lar preparations may be 
used a:id shouJ_d be thinned with Amt.1:r:•oid thin i... r or ace tone to about 
the consistency of raw egg white. After both broke n edge s have been 
contca acd the sherds joined anj p~b~sed firmly to ge ther, e xc e ss 
Ar.i0 roid shou l d. be cB.refuJ.ly rcm:ned f:;.."om thE- surfac e wi'!:;h a small 
spatula or old ra~or blade a If an especially ne at r e sult is de sired, 
E:.:S for phctog;:-ap111.r.:.g9 ar..y remaln1:..1g Jl.mh~.'cid can b e r e move d from the 
surface with a small piece of cloth moistened with Ambroid thinner 
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or acetone. The joined sherds should( _ pl&ced in a sand box until 
thoroughly dry, or otherwise supported in the desired position, 
as with fillets of Plostocene plnced ucross the interior surfaces. 

(Editor's note: In the cleaning of pottery from the Townsend Site, 

members of the Association have g~nerally followed the directions 

which Mrs. Blaker h e s outlined. 

Two points of difficulty have arisen. First, it hns been found 

thnt mnrks pencilled on sherds hnve washed off. To ovoid this oc-

currence several members have resorted to the use of crayon rather 

than lend pencil. Crayon being of n wnxy texture will not readily 

wash off while the pottery is being cleaned in preparation for match-

ing sherds together. If crayon is used, it is not necessary to trans-

fer pencilled marks from pottery to slips nnd then back again. Croy-

oned marks plbced on sherds known to f ~ ~ to 6 ether nt the time of 

their excavation often make the task of matching them after washing 

much easier~ If crayon is used, the marks should be placed on the 

inner surface of the sherds. 

The second difficulty nrises in the effort to glue sherds to

gether. The greatest of core must be exercised to be certain th~ t 

when they are depressed into the sand box they do not get out of 

ullignment. If there were enough matching sherds to permit r estora

tion, the slightest misallignment will spoil the finished product.) 
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PROGP..ESS REPOh11 O:P THB. PROJECT COr.ltMITTE.E 

Since the Jano 15: 194.9 repOJ"'t was p·.101 i.shed in THI!. ARCHEOLOG, 
work has continued to P='0f!::'eHS at t;hEi T::1w:r..seud Site in a gene:::>ally 
satisfactory manner. Rv:i.pb. Kr.rl .0 Ruger '·fand-:irgrii't, Bill Ingram, Sr., 
Bill Ingram, Jro: Jirum-y Moore and Geiger Oriiwnke hs:\te bElen active 
and Rev. Joseph Phillips of Lewes also pnrticipated. 

A series of refuse pits, numbers 79 to 85 included, along the 
northern edge of the site was staked out and individual workers ex
cavated them following the usual procedures. Of the.se pits three 
contained burials nnd one held the skeleton of ~ dog. 

In pit 83 th6re wn.s c flexod burial lmposed on top of a loose 
bundle. The lowex• legs and the lower urms of the flexed individual 
had b~en disarticulated at the kne es nnd elbows and deposited in 
advance of the remainder of the skeleton, which was otherwise com-
pletely articulai udQ r11he bundle burial immediately beneath was very 
loose, the bones being s0~ tte.red o·rnr a circular area approximately 
thr-0 6 feet in diameter nnd having becc· v intermingled with those 
of the flexed burial abmre because of soil pressures and settling 
of the refuse overburden~ 

Pit #81 contained the skeleton of o. large dog in an excellent 
state of presbrvation. 

Pit #84 appeared on the surface to be n refuse deposit of the 
usual type, However, as its excavation proceeded it became evident 
that thb shell deposit wns underlain by soil which had been disturb
ede Careful removul of this EJr_rth revc;m lt1d first a fully extended 
adult burial in ex~ellent conditiono To dnte no othGr instance of 
this type of inte~rment hRs app£ur8d. hpproximRtely eight inches 
under the extended burial and along the north-western wall of the 
pit lay a fulJy flexed infant in a poor state of proservation. The 
deposit of dis-curbed soil cont~.nued to a still greA.ter depth and 
was cnrcfully explored o Fifty nine inches below the surface of the 
ground l~y the pnrtiolly fl exed ske l etons of three adult persons. 
It was obvious that they had been simultaneously buried and that 
the primary purpose for the original digging of the pit ha d been 
for their dis posnlo 'lhe gr eat depth a t which they lny is notable, 
all other burials h aving be E. n found at depths less than four feet. 
The excell€nt condition of tao bonr s may prob~bly be attributed to 
the fact th~t they rested directly on the white sand which under
lies the site nnd which provides f avoroble drain~ge conditions. 

A vc,ry bndlv plow and firo-dumage d multiple bundle burial was 
encountert: d in ).'.. ' ~. i!BO;, contnining r, n indeterminat e numbe.r of in
dividuals :ranging from smnll children t-o nd.ults~ In all, there were 
the scattered remains of possibl:y a di n pursons. Several which 
lny n6ar the surface had bran broken up by plow action. Others had 
b(,en partially u-rematcd by the fires built Uf.ion the r£fuse. Inten
tional cremation might be suspected, but th~ smnll quantity of char
red and burne d materjql throuJl,out the refuse mat erial would seem 
to deny this possibilityo 

It was necessary, because of the complicated deposit of the 
~·.,r .Cl" f• . • ,, ... ~ • 

. '· 
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pones, to maintain this p:!.+; op'3!1 :··· r,1· i- ~.i:c- e e week-·ends o Un the second 
some person, or pErsons,. un1m.-:nivn rE-mo11ed n c;runium and s everal large 
bones and badly crushed rros t of tho othbI'S which had b f' en expos ed. 
The Project Committee r f po~ted this V3ndalism, the fourth such in
stance, to the 100Al cons tnblE1 wtth a r(;quest that an ·effort be mode 
to apprehend the though-:.; J_e ss pe·t:tio.n. or pE.rsons involved. .To date no 
information h £. s be en dis ~o i:ered w~i.ich might lead to the establish
ment of the identity of the vendal~ Your committee deeply regrets 
thf:t some parson, or p0r s ons, has so little r~g~rd for the valuable 
scientific contribution ~hich tho ~ork ot the Townsend Site is mak
ing to the knowledge of the prbhistoric peoples of the p~ninsula. 

Surrounding pit #79 the;re wn.s an arcn of disturbed earth which 
yielcted objects obviously of whi tti man 1 .., mnnufacture. A portion 
of the &rea app eared to be n trench, or possibly u draino ~e ditch, 
which extended in a generolly east-west direction for approximutely 
fifty feet. The trench ma intained an average ~idth of three feet 
and varied in depth up to a maximum of forty three inches. It skirt• 
ed the edges of pits 20 1 29, 28, 79 and ran over top of pit 41 to 
seventeen inches between the others. It wns distinguishable from 
tho disturbed soil beneath by its lighter color, hT,ving n sligptly 
brownish hue, while thnt of the soil beneath tended toward black. 

It wr s not£d that occasional shells occurred at random d pths 
but tho.t there was ti conc e;:; ntration of the,m from approximately thirty 
five inches on down to the bottom, and th~t goods of white mart's 
origin were in direct association with the concentrnted shells. 
Frngments of Indian pott ery occurr~d throughout the disturbed under~ 
soil as well as in the top"soilo 

Among the objects r e cover ed wer e grngments of rum and case bot
tles, yellow "Dutc..h" bricks, a round-headed straight pin, hand drawn 
nails, und frngments of whit e kaolin pipe bowls and stems. Of these 
items the yellow bricks and the wh it E: kaolin pipe bowls und stems 
offer the best possibilities for establishing a date of occupation. 

Luring the process of exploring the trench nnd excavnting pit 
#79 it was discoverLd thc t the~e wns a deeply disturbed area just 
to the north of thb trench~ Thi s f ea ture hAs been partially ex
plored nnd app~ n r~ to have bebn an excavation for n dug well. It 
reaches u depth L0tween sixty five nnd s~venty inch&s and contains 
objects not essentially d i .ff 0r ent from thosE: recovered from the 
trench. Indif.n pottery fra gments, chi r.s, and n broken pitted stone 
have betn found in dir~ct a s sociation with white olay pipe st~ms, 
bricks, etce 'Ihe mnjor portion of a l o. rgE:: r 8d pottE..ry j r. r having 
a greenish grey glaze ond contnining a heavy sand temper in the clay 
has been recovered nn~ pnrtially r estored. Excavation of the sus
pected well will continue until it hns b~en completed, n],though the 
entire bottom ~rea is continously under wnter, being below the local 
wnter table, and problems of excavation and measuring are extremely 
difficult. 

A complete photographic record has been kept of the progress 
of all work. Each pit wns photogra phed after it had been prepared 
for digging and pictures were t[ken of n11 important £eatures as 
they were re.vealed. All ptotogn1phs taken to dnte have b€en prop
erly labelled and those of each pit plF~ ced in separate pocket-type 
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envelopes along with thoir negntiveso 

h new series of hnlf a dozen pits h us been located in the south
ern portion of the site,, As they h L. ve been ·.ssigned to workers they 
have been given proper numbtirs, photographed, and recorded on the 
master mnpe 

'l'he chairman has been nsaisted in the colle.ction of pottery by 
several memb €. rs of the P~oject •.'eor...mittee ~ Response to the oall for 
all recovered material has be~n good n Only the pottery excavated 
by three workers remains to be trnnami tted to ·v-\ash:ltngton. In one 
case there has simply been no reaponse to repeated requests. For
tunotely very little material is involvedo In another cose the pot
tery, n very small lot, bas been misplnced but the worker hr.a in
dic a ted th~t he will continue his efforts to locate it, In the third 
ca se orrnn ~ements hc.ve be.en made by which a significant amount ,,.of 
goods will be t u1 --..ed over to the committee for trnnsshipment to Wnsh
ington within the next few dcys. 

Studies of the mat erial nre proce ~ Jlng. Mrso Margaret Blaker 
reports that her work is progressing satisfactorily although it con
sumes more of her time thnn she should rightfully give to Deloware 
pottery. Dr. FaMo Setzler, chief curatur of nnthropology at the 
u. s. National Museum r 0ported thnt ns o result of our work ~nd Mrs. 
Blaker's c8rnmic study all the archeological personnel of the Mus eum 
has been benefittedo 

Dr·. Marshn ll T. Newman reports thn t his staff is making slow 
progress in the work of restoring the skeletal mntorinl because of 
the poor condition of much of it due to plow damage. 

The identification of shells s nmpl&d from e&ch of the refuse 
pits has been completed to dote by Dr. R. T. Abbott, Division of 
Molluscs, U.S. National Museum. 

Dre ~.P. Henderson of the Division of Minernlogy 1 U,S. Notional 
Museum~ h~s r~turned, with identiflcations us to kinds of stone , a 
sel~ction of all types of artifr cts which was sent to him. A pre
limj nery draft of n r eport on the stone nrtifucts hus been completed 
by H-> G. Omwake. 

Rog0r Vandegrift h8s be en able to ga ther to6e ther the complete 
series of bone tools and utensils nnd ha s his study of them under 
way. 

For the bon~ and stone studies t he chairman s ecured copiti s of 
Wmo A. Ritchie's 11 An Early Sit e i n C £-;yu ~o County, N .Y. 11 and copies 
of 11 'I'he Culture of the Keyser Farm Sit , .. , by lVIrtnson and Maccord. 
Th8se reports will be followed in the pr~pnrntion of the r esults of 
our own studies. 

The U, S. Not i_onr 1 Museum ho.s asked permission to retain in its 
permanent collections thrf.e of the r estored pott E. ry vessels and has 
forwarded photographs of them for the. individu:: ls who r e cover ed them. 
Excellent photographs of five roulette~mnrked pipes hove bee n receiv-
ed. 
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The cha irmnn hos co.used to be m£>.de n s eries of 41 slides de
picting th <:1 work nt tht) Townsend Site and showing some of tht:J mnter
icl recovered. I:c hos shown them to the Zwannendael Club and the 
:hot&ry Club of L0wea und will use them in nn nddress to the D.A.R. 
of Berlin, Md., in early May. These sl:d~s may be borrowed by any 
member of the Association who may have occo.aion to use them. 

The chairman has engaged in correspondence with numerous per
sons involved in our worko The full committee has reviewed the l et
ters received and approved the replies to thLm. 

This report, composed by the chairman, has be en approved by 
the members of tho Project Committee who met on April 12 to review 
the progress being made. 

Respectfully submitted 

The Project Committee 

H. G. Omweke, Chairman 
Orville Peets 
J,, A. Moore 
Roger E. Vandegrift 
Ralph KArl 
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OF INTEhEST 

STONE Identification of the stone objects from the Townsend Site 
as to kinds of stone has been completed by Mr. E.P. Henderson, Cura
tor of Mineralogy , U.S. National Museum. ~hirteen lots consisting 
of oll kinds of artifacts wer e submitted for examination. As might 
be expected in a country notod for its scarcity of stone , only four 
varieties were not6d, name ly, s andstone, chnlcedony, indur ~ ted shale, 
and quartz., 'i'here was also a piece of fossil wood. Dr. Stewart 
commenting on the identifications (by lett8r of 1-11-49) said in 
part: "Jasper is another nume for oholcedony. Both of thes e classes 
of stone (1.e. sandstone ~nd cha lcedony) vary in color, and the sand
.stone is almost indistinguishable from an ind'l.lr £i t ed sha l e ." 

POTTERY Mrs. Margaret Blaker who is making the ceramic study of the 
Townsend material wrot e on March 22, 1949, in response to a l e tter 
from your Editor: "I examined the sherds nnd your notes for pit # 79 
with int erest, nnd I agree th~t there seems to be no marked differ
ence between the sherds from the two levels. In fact, I think that 
there ore few if nny marked differences among the vn.rious p.its. The 
theory that they were nll in use at more or lees the same time is 
being further bo1·ne out by the several instances in which sht: rds from 
two or more pits hove b6En found to join." 

BUTCHER Cards and announcements sent to our photographer in Florida 
hove been returned as undeliverable, addressee unknown. His return 
to these parts is anxiously awaited and information as to his where
abouts would be welcomed. 

NEWMAN JR. In the former issue of THE ARCH~OLOG we noted that Dr. 
"Bud" hewman and his squaw wert:; in the process of welcoming nn ad
dition to the family. ~he little Indian turned out to be a future 
chief, name of Gregory. Congratulations, Greg, on your choice of 
parents and congratulations, parents, on your good work. 

TRAD~ GOODS Much of the goods of white origin which were found a
long the edge of the woods and in connection with the area surround
ing pits 28, 20, 79, 29, and 41 wns transmitted to Washington for 
examination. The following extract from a letter of F·ebruo.r·y 4 1 1949 
from Dr. Newman may bo of interest. 

"----..----Ralph Solecki is here in Washington (c/o Bureau of 
American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution) and is anxious to get 
in touch with you. Solecki nnd Carl Miller, an archeologist special
izing in the middle section of the eastern seaboard, came over and 
looked at some of your historic specimens. Solecki says that the 
bricks are definitely Dutch, like the early 17th century brick he 
found on Long Island. (Editor's note: see 11A Seventeenth Century 
Fireplace at Maspeth, Long Island," Journ!\l of the Washington Acad
emy of Sci~nces, Vol. 38, No. 10, Oct. 15, 1948) He states that the 
enrly colonial documents oredit one Vnnderdonk as bringing brick 
ovtr to the new world as ballast. Carl Miller states that the round
headed pin from Townsend is identical with those brought between 
1609 nnd 1615 to sell for o penny ench. Both Solecki o.nd Miller 
feel that the Townsend pipes show decorations which are direct imi
tations of Old World pipes with a "pr etty definite historic flavor." 
One~ for example, is like Catawba . On the basis of these matf ~ials, 
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Solecki nnd Miller would consider the pits that yielded them ns def
initely protohistoric. Upon questioning by me, their interpre tation 
of protohistoric covers the time span from first contact to 50 or 
75 yeors afterwards." 

PREXY Our genial pr·esident, Ken Givan: has bee:n compelled to sacri
fice diguing because of his job as a member of the Genera l Ass embly 
where he has ably represen~ed the ~ewes-hehoboth-Milton area. It is 
a sure bet thnt he'd like to be nble to burrow into a refuse pit 
and come up with another bend or be~utiful pendant. Ken has, how
e"'?el', found time to ne gotiu te with Mr. Frc.nk Sommer, the new nnthro
pologist at the University of D6lawere, nnd hopes to1 have Mr. Sommer 
speak nt the May me~ting of the Association. 

MOORE Jimmy Moore is the champion prober for refuse pits. Just 
when it appeur~d thnt the supply wos nearly exhausted, he went to 
work and found half a dozen more which he, Bill Ingrum, Sr., and 
VoP9 Karl are now investi~ating. lncidentully, Jim has also become 
an expert nt uncovering skeletons. Anyone having u few dead people 
for exhum~tion should just phone Lewes 3381 nnd ask for himc 

EXHIBIT A somevvb.at different exhibiti 2n h~ s been placed in our own 
Zwannendnel Museum to represent the 'I1ov.nsend dig. A series of shell 
specimens, properly 1dentifiedp and a group of the trade objects 
ond "Dutch" bricks fill the lower shelf of the exhibition case. The 
upper shelf f ur. tures restored pottery vessels. The unusuul behd 
nnd pendant recovered by President ' Givan were retnined because they 
are unique in this aren. After Roger Vand&rgrift has completed his 
study of the bone implements, a selection of them will be added to 
the display. 

TOMS Gladys Toms, who volunteered to sonrch the old records in the 
Georgetown Court House,, has been able to dig out s~verul bits of 
information about the identity of the Indi\n p~ople who lived in the 
vicinity of Lewes. The results of her work will be published in a 
future issue of THE ARCHbOLOG. 

PEETS The author of the f eature article in this issue of THE ARCHEO
LOG bns devoted o gr~ot amount of time to the problem of trying to 
determine how the "roughening" of the outside of pottery vessels was 
accomplished. His originnl res6nrches and experiments have led to 
the c ~ sting of some doubt on the explanations which have been cus
tomarily accepted. As a r esult of his work it may be necessary to 
form new concepts and, perhaps, to adopt r. new descriptive terminol
ogy o His article des6rves much critical study. Incidentally all 
credit for the cover layout of this issue of THE ARCHEOLOG right
fully belongs to him end the Association has benefitted by his Sen
erous spi11 tt. He footed the entire bill for the covers and the 
picture illustrr, tion necompo.nying his article. 

DOQ.Q!t~RTY To Miss Jocqueline Dougher , . .,. o student in the Lewes 
Schoul, goes tho ~ppreciation of the As sociation for cutting the 
stencils, doing the mimeographing, nnd stapling together the pages 
of THE ARCHEOLOG. Thanks, Jack. 

INGRAM, JR o In response to the letter from Mrs. Finch, mentioned in 
the ~-anuary minutes, m 11 ond a friend drove to Wilmington to vis it 
with her son and te 11 him nbout our "dig". Unfortunu te ly, young 
Finch was not nt home but Bill left u supply of rending material and 
printed informntion for him. Nice response, Bill1 
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MINUTbS OF THh JANUAhY 26th MEETING 

The ninth me~ting of the Sussex Archaeological Association was 
held on January 26, 1949 at 8 p.mo at the home of Miss Catharine 
c. Mnull, 108 Shipcarpenter Street, Lewes. 

The President, Mr. Kenneth D. Givan, presided. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read, corrected, and 
approved. 

1'he President asked the treasurer, Miss Adele Chambers, to give 
her report. The report showed a comfortable bRlance in the treas
ury. 

The President stnted that he hnd been unable to arrange with 
Dr. Frank Somers, new head of the Dept. of Anthropology at the Uni
versity of Delnwore, for a suitable time for Dr. Somers to meet with 
the Association during the late fall or early winter but hoped to 
be uble to arrange for the visit in February. As Dr. Somers did 
not have a car, it would be necessary for someone to drive up to 
Newark for him nnd also to take him back. The only time he would 
be able to come would be on a Saturday. 

The President asked the Associntion to approve a bill covering 
the subscriptions for the Saturday Evening Post and the National 
Geographic which bud been sent as n Xmas greeting from the Associa
tion to Mr. Raymond ~. Steelman. This was so approved. 

A letter from the mothBr of ~onald M. }inch, n handicapped stu
dent attending Alexix I.du Pont High School, wua read by the Secre• 
tary. Mrs. Finch had request~d information nbout our Association 
for her son. The letter ~ss turned over to the Project Committee. 

The Chairman of the Project Committee, H. Geiger Omwake, read 
the Committee's refiort--"Progress of Activities being carried on ~t 
the Townsend Site.' He also read to the Association a copy of the 
Minutes of the Committee meeting of October 7, 1948 'nd urged all 
members of the Association to write up their field notes and forward 
them to the Committee. He also informed the Association that the 
stone artifacts would be studied by Dr. Henderson nnd the mollusks 
by Dr. R. Tucker Abbott. 

The Association discussed the possibility that nll material 
found on state owned property in Sussex County be kept here in our 
Museum. 

The Association also discussed the need for publication funds. 

The following officers were elected for the yesr 1949: 
President, Kenneth D. Givan, reelected 
Vice P!·esident, Ralph Karl 
Secre tury, Catharine c. M~ull, r8elected 
Treasurer 1 Ade le Chambers, r r~i:i lected 
hditor of THE ARCHEOLOG, H. Geiger Omwake 

nespectfully submitted, 

Catharine c. Maull, Secretary 
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OFFICB.F.S OF '11HE ASSOCIATION FOR 1949 

President------------N--~-----------------Kenneth Givan 

Vice~President-------------------------------Ralph Karl 

Secretary---------------------------~Cnthnrine c. Maull 

Trensurer-------------------------·------Adele Chnmbers 
. 

Editor·--------------------------------H. Geiger Omwake 

STANDING COMMIT'I·EE.S 

E.xecutive Committee 

The Officers 
H.W.T. Purr.ell 
Roger Vandegrift 

Mem)ership Committee 

Cnthnrine C. Muull, Chairman 
Ralph Karl 
W. S. Corkran 

Project Committee 

H. G. Omwake, Chairman 
Harold vv .T. Purnell 
Orville H. Peets 
Fwlph Karl 
·Roger Vnndegrift 
James A. Moore 

E.xplorr.tion Committee 

Stephen Veughn 
H. G. Omwnke, Jr. 

The Zwaanenduel Museum in Lewes is the repository for col
lections of the Association. 
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LIST OF ME.Mo.E.F.S 

Benjamin S. Albertson, Jr. 

Mortin Berdit 

Alton Brittingham 

Ethel Lynn Burns 

Frederick H. Butcher 

Edmunds. Carpenter 

Ade le Ch~.rnbers 

w. S. Corkrrtn 

Mrs. Virginia F. Cullen 

Mrs. Cecil C, Fulton Jr. 

Kenneth L. Givan 

Mrs. Kenneth~. Givnn 

David B. Green 

Mrs. J. I\ohe Gree n 

Jacob Gruber 

Anthony Higgins 

Henry Hutchinson 

~m. s. Ingrom, Sr • 

Mrs. wm. S. Ingram, Sro 

Wm. s. Ingrum, Jr. 

Rolph Kr-rl 

Mrs. Rri lph K'.lrl 

Phillip H. Kugelmnn 

Harold V. Lu.ng 

Mrs. H~rold V. Long 

Jack R. Lawton 

1idlliam Lynch 

Catharine c. Maull 

Victorin W. Mnull 

Mrs. Robert Mo.edler 

~illiam N. McCauley 

~rnest 1. M&gee 

Henry Michael 

J[',mes A. Moore 

Horcce s. Okie 

H. G. Omwoke, Sr. 

Mrs. H. G. Omwuke, Sr. 

H. G. Omwuke, Jr. 

James Parsons 

Orville H. Peets 

Brnnch H. i?hillips 

Harold~. T. Purnell 

John T. Purnell 

Lewis M. Purne ll 

Chnrles C. Robertson 

Howurd Sommons 

We.rren Schneller 

Mrs. s. M. Sloan 

Vv :tlliam Sloo. n 

H. L. Smith 

~dwnrd A. Steelmon 

Raymond b. Steelman* 

w. Vernon Steen, Jr. 

Mrs. W. Vernon Steen, Jr. 

Mrs. ~~illi v.m Lynch Gerold Timmons 
* Deceased, April 16, 1949 
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Mrs. Gladys Toms 

William R. Tyson 

Roger E. Vandegrift 

Andrew w. VanSant 

Marjorie F. Virden 

Molloy C. Vaughn 

Mrs. Molloy c. Vaughn 

Stephen c. Vaughn 

William B. V~ughn 

J. Franklin YengE.r 

HONORA11.Y MEMBERS ------·---·---
Julian G. Townsend 

Lr. T. Dole St wnrt 
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